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Hupacasath builds "muscle memory" for emer encies y emergencies 
Shayne Morrow 

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni -About 40 members of 
Hupacasath First Nation took part in a 

community earthquake /tsunami emer- 
gency response exercise on March 5. 

Participants first assembled at the House 
of Gathering at 10 a.m. for a briefing 
from project manager David Hewson. 
"They are scheduled to return home at 

11:15 to await the `alarm' at noon and 
to build their preparedness kit," Hewson 
told Ha- Shilth -Sa as the participants 
gathered and signed in. 

At the briefing table was a box contain- 
ing a stack of sealed envelopes one for 
each participant. 

"I have some instructions they are going 
to open up at noon," Hewson said. 

The instructions describe what one 
would experience in the event of a major 
"felt" earthquake. 
"The ground begins to shake heavily for 

two to three minutes. Find a safe place 
to `Drop, Cover and Hold On' in your 
home." 

In this exercise, the earthquake takes 
place offshore and close by, creating a 

massive tsunami. The electricity is out; 
there is no cellphone or Internet service 
and no running water. 

"At 12:05 the Tsunami Siren goes off 
and advises that a 20 -metre high tsunami 
will reach the Alberni Inlet in 35 min- 
utes." 

In this scenario, Hewson explained, the 
low -lying area of the Hupacasath reserve 
would be fully inundated by 12:40 p.m. 

Hupacasath members make their way to higher ground and away from the vir- 
tual tsunami during an evacuation exercise on March 5. 

The goal is for all members to assemble a 
grab- and -go bag and evacuate, by foot, to 

the mustering point at Gill School. 
From Gill School, the survivors would 

walk up Beaver Creek Road to Pierce 
Road, which marks the edge of the inun- 
dation zone. 

"The goal is to create some `muscle 
memory' of what it takes to get out of the 
inundation zone and get to the mustering 

point," Hewson explained. "From this, 
we will be able to identify what logisti- 
cal gaps exist and how we can address 
them." 

The goal then is to determine what 
resources Hupacasath would be able to 
provide. 

"Today we hope to identify the needs, 
but not necessarily address them." 

Tom Tatoosh said the live Tsunami 

Warning that took place in June 2005 
was a reminder that the Big One will hit 
without warning. On that occasion, a 
Magnitude 7.4 earthquake off the coast of 
California triggered a snap tsunami alert 
at just after 9 p.m. 
"We were fishing in the Somass when 

the Tsunami Warning went off," Tatoosh 
recalled. "A handful of us kept fishing 
until the Harbour Commission came out 
and said `Tom you guys are going to 

have to get out of the river. "' 
From there it was a mad scramble to 

alert the other members, pull nets and get 
their boats out of the water. Because in 

the aftermath of a major tsunami, hav- 
ing a functional boat could be a matter of 
survival, he said. 

Prior to Hewson's briefing, Luke George 
of Tseshaht First Nation, noted that their 
Hupacasath neighbours were the first to 

organize a tsunami preparedness exercise. 
"You guys will be our warning system," 

he quipped. 
Taking the stage, Hewson explained the 

rationale for holding a physical exercise. 
"It's like throwing a ball. You can think 

about it, but you don't learn how to do it 

until you do it." 
Hewson emphasized safety as the first 

priority. For most, the evacuation meant 

walking along busy River Road, then up 

equally busy Beaver Creek Road, lugging 
a grab- and -go bag and, perhaps, herding 
young children. 

Or pets. "Do you have some set -up to 

transport your pet(s)? If not, it's time to 

address that issue." 
Continued on page 3. 

Nuu- chah -nulth fishing rights trial in Ahousaht 
By Denise Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Ahousaht -Two sets of lawyers -one 
representing five Nuu- chah -nulth Na- 
tions, the other representing Canada - 
and the presiding B.C. Supreme Court 
Judge arrived from Vancouver to 
Ahousaht on Wednesday, March 9, for 
day 116 of the Nuu- chah -nulth justifica- 
tion trial. 

The school gym was set up as a court- 
room, and more than 100 Ahousaht com- 
munity members, Ha'wiih and invited 
guests sat in on the proceedings. 

The court had accepted the invitation 
of Ahousaht Tyee Ha'wilth Maquinna to 

come to Ahousaht for court so that they 
could get a first -hand feel for the village, 
the people, a glimpse of the fishing cul- 
ture, and the challenges of getting to and 
from Ahousaht. 

In 2009, the Nuu- chah -nulth Nations 
of Ahousaht, Ehattesaht, Hesquiaht, 
Mowachaht/Muchalaht and Tla -o- qui -aht, 
proved their Aboriginal rights to catch 
and sell all species of fish (except geo- 
duck) into the commercial marketplace. 

The trial decision was followed by more 
than five years of legal appeals and ne- 
gotiations between the Nations and DFO 
in an effort to accommodate the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Nations' Aboriginal fishing 
rights. Talks went three years longer than 

the two -and -a -half years directed by the 

courts. 
Failure of the negotiations has led the 

parties back to court in what is being 
called a "justification trial," in which 
the court is asked to determine whether 
Canada's past and on -going infringe- 
ments of Nuu- chah -nulth fishing rights 
are justified. This phase of the trial began 
in B.C. Supreme Court one year ago on 

March 9, 2015. 
In Ahousaht, Nuu- chah -nulth Ha'wiih, 

elected leadership and muschim gathered 
outside the doors of the gym and tempo- 
rary courtroom at the start of the day to 

take part in a prayer chant and welcome 
song. Guests were welcomed by Ma- 
quinna's speaker, John Webster, and by 

elected Chief Greg Louie. 
Special guests included Ha'wiih and 

leadership from Nuu- chah -nulth Nations, 
including Clifford Charles, Thomas Rush, 
Georgina Amos, Les Doiron, Richard 
Lucas, Francis Frank, Deb Foxcroft, Ken 

Watts and BC Assembly of First Nations 
Regional Chief Shane Gottfriedson. 

Inside the `courtroom,' tables and mi- 
crophones were set up for the judge and 
two sets of counsel and the witness stand 

where Francis Frank gave testimony un- 

der examination by the Nations' counsel 
Matthew Kirchner. 

Maquinna's speaker, John Webster, offered a prayer chant, 
Maquinna Lewis George provided a welcome to all those visitors to Ahousaht 

who came for the justification trial in the Nuu- chah -nulth fishing rights case. 

Denise Titian 

and Tyee Ha'wilth 

If undeliverable, please return to: Ha- Shilth -Sa 
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Children and parents enjoy Headstart in Houpsitas 
By sa Smith 

Ha- -Sa Contributor 

Houpsltes, Kyuquot -The Gemma 

Headstart Program in Kyuquot for 
children up to age six is picking up 

said coordinator Devon Hansen. It 

opened its doers tan. 14 with funding and 

advice from First Nations Health Author- 
ity. 

Devon works closely with FNHA, 
which recently shared ideas on how to in- 
crease the involvement of children. Now 
the program has begun to grow. 

Today there are more children, more 

parents, grandparents and community 
embers attending each Thursday from 

4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. to take pan inlun 
activities scheduled each week. 

The program has become hugely 
beneficial for all involved, said Devon. 

Parents interact with their young ones, 

they all have the opportunity to get elbow 

deep into outs, coloring, painting, and 

playing, and just simply enjoying time 
together. 

Parents also provide a potluck dinner 

and share a family meal together. 

On Feb. 11, the theme for that Thurs- 

day was Valentine's Day. The activities 
included card making, painting Myra 
foam bean shapes, and modge- podging. 
Excitement was in the air a the little 
children bounced and fluttered to each 

activity around he room. 

Additional activities include Moe the 

Mouse, which is used to tench our awn 
language. Today the little ones are quite 
familiar with Moe and his Mends. 

Moe also gets to spend the weekend 
with one of the children, another big his 

with the participants. And Were are al- 

ways playtime with cars/bikes, and things 

to crawl through to bum off some extra 

energy before the children head home. 

The program is being held at the Kyu- 
qua (community Centre, because the cur- 

rent Headman facility in the community 
doesn't have enough 
date the kind factiivies o being offered. 

Photos try mon 

Top right photo is Devon Hansen, the Headstart coordinator in 

Houpsitas, Kyuquot The other photos are of the participation 
at the Feb. Il Headstart program and their activities, including 
painting, coloring and making Valentine's Day cards. 

Gisele and Tsimka Martin present a chuputz in thanks 
By .Nora Martin 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor 

Port Alberni -On Feb. 21, Gisele and 

Tsimka Martin presented Hugh Beaker 

with a chirp./ to thank him for helping 
their dad Joe Martin with a human rights 
complaint hack in the year 2000. Joe had 

been fired from his joh for attending the 

Makah Whale Feast in June 1999. 

The complaint was eventually dropped. 
but lee's daughters wanted to show Cher 

appreciation for what Wake,. lawyer by 

trade. did to help their dad at the time. 
Joe Martin started the press with 
chant to support his daughters. 
Robert Watts, spokesman for Beaker, did 

a chant and explained that Hugh and his Gale 
family would set up a date in 
March to thank Uccle and 

Tsimka. 
Hugh said "Bring your 

whole family, toe" 
The tentative date for last 

ceptance of the gift is sea for 
March 19 in Pon Alberni. 

Joe is a master traditional 
canoe maker from Tla -a qui- 
aht First Nation. He teaches 

the art of captor making. 
His daughter Giscic used his _.1 
canoes in her cultural doer. 
lure business in Torino. and 

her sister Tsimka was a guide 
for many years. 

Hugh Rinker. 

Reg David. Hugh Brake and Robert Wage. 

Tsimka Martin prepare. he anee for travel. 
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Major earthquake 
tsunami response 
exercise in June 
By Shot's.. Manure As the provincial response unfolds over 

Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor the four day, EMBC will see up a mobile 
in the parking lot 

outside the EOC 
centre 
on Fourth Avenue. 

Dyson noted that some aspects of the 

exercise will be conducted on tabletop, 

but many, particularly the medical evacu- 

idiom. will be as realistic as possible. 

-There is note cahoot of volunteers 
as yet, but [Alberni 
District Secondary 
School] will likely 
provide' 
with some help from 

Portal Players (theatre 

Port Alberni-- AlberniClayoquot 
Regional District chief administrative 
officer Russell Dyson held amedia brief- 
ing on an upcoming earthquake/tsunami 
response exercise. 

It is scheduled to take place in Pon 

Alberni this June 
through Emergency 
Management B.C. 
The meeting took 

place on March 2 at 

the ACRD Emergen- 
cy Operations Centre 
on Faith Avenue, While the Tsunami 

next to Coastal Com- - Warning System will 
munity Credit Union. w as' be deployed, the Pon 

Dyson said the Alberni Fire Depart- 

Emergency Opera - AT `tt-Sl men, which operates 

tions Centre (EOC) ,rrs111 the system, has in- 

will operate as the stalled the new wan. 

en a for a Russell Dyson AlbenKLyequol wg sound Pot lest 
eoajordepteymene of Regional District chief administrative purposes. Instead of 
provincial emergency officer, with a Go Bag. siren, those within 

includ- range the towers 

ing the Heavy Urban will hear the sound of 
Search & Rescue (HIISAR) team from an Australian didjeridoo. 
Vancouver. Dyson sad while the immediate focus 

.'Its provincial initiative fo 'action is to conduct a realistic training exercise, 

many of the components of the provincial the overall goal is to increase commu- 

response zeal emergency,- Dyson pity awareness and to inspire families to 

said. "So, the bad news were going to make their n own preparations fora natural 

beat with -ë jot earthquake and mu- disaster. 

omit. The gad news we know when, "Let's use between now and June 7° to 

and it's June 7th through the 10°." get our families ready,' Dyson said. -Our 
As the site of the devastating Good emphasis is on being able to survive for 

Friday Tsunami in 1964, and with an ex- 72 hours without any 'these wove 
waive Tsunami Warning System already n antes we re used to. 

in place, hymn said Pon Alberni was the "In a real diva.. dare maybenncell- 
natural choice for a venue to conduct a phone coverage; you may have to rely on 

major exercise. the food you hoe on hand; if you have 

While Port Alberni will attache prescriptions, you will have rely on 

communications hob. Exercise Coastal what you have in your possession." 

Response includes all coastal communi- And above all, you will need water. 

fies and First Nations located within the Dyson said information on emergency 

expected Inundation Zone. preparedness is readily available online 

Emergency coordinators from each through the ACRD www.ardbe.ca/ 
Nuu-chah -nulth Nation will report to the emeegencyhtm ahem.. log onto the 

EOC in real -time as the disaster plays Prepared BC weave et wwu2.gev.be.ca/ 

out The exercise will belie first -time de- goy /content/safety /emergency -prepared- 

ployment of the Provincial Coordination ness- response- recovery/preparedbe and 

Team, which an be activated to support select "Skip to Main Content" to dose 
local authorities in an emergency. load range of information in PDF form. 

It will also mark the first toll -scale HU- One item all emergency preparedness 

SAR training exercise in partnership with professionals agree on is having a grab- 

Emergency Management BC. and -go bag at hand both at home and at 

"[Port Alberni] City Weeks are helping the workplace. 

them develop a number of scenarios," For Wednesday's meeting, Dyson 

Dyson said. "We anticipate there will displayed two bags from Holistic Ewen 

be two to throe hundred professionals gency Preparedness& Response Led. 

engaged in the exercise." Lower Mainland company that provides 

The regional district team in the FOC equipment and mining to First Nation in 

office will coordinate the initial response B.C. and the Yukon. One backpack -sied 
effort, involving RCMP, the BC Ambit bag contains emergency food and water 

lance Service and local search and rescue for two people for 72 holds. A bigger bag 

contains food and water, plus emergency 

Ina real emergency, these partners shelter and blankets. 

would pot together the initial situation Both were assembled according to 

report and the EOC would report to the specifications requested by Hama 
provincial authorities and request the ap- Chinehkint according to Holistic owner 

' swift help. Mare D'Aquino. 
The Areewsmith Amateur Radio Club As the event approach°, He- Shilth-Sea 

will be on hand to patch together acorn- will be posting series of articles do 

network when the exercise voted to preparing for natural disaster 

into simulated blackout of tale- What should t pack? Where do I go? 

phone and Internet service. What route should) take? Where do I got 

"The the public, won't sea that but we, information? Bemuse if you wait until 

who are involved in the exercise, will be the ground starts shaking, its too late to 

dealing with situations like that." start planning. 

Julio Hamilton displays thee pert. of her Go Bag. krach person should t 

pored with enough supplies to lie milts u1Rei.nt for 72 hour,. 

Being prepared takes 
thought and exercise 
Continued from page I. 
'lemon emphasized that there would 

be no grade issued and there were no bad 

questions. 
'T haven't put rata bunch of obsrecla. 

This is show' What den I need?. Where 

do I go ? "' 
Some questions: 

Qt What if you live outside the flood 

plain (or are outside at the time of the 

quake)? At Don't try to make your way 
to the designated Hupcasath mustering 

point -just get to high ground. 
Q: What about an earthquake without a 

tsunami? A: Assume a tsunami - get out 

of the inundation zone. 

After the noontime `alarm; participants 

made their way to Gill School, with 
wide range of bags and backpacks. 

Paulette Tatoosh was accompanied by 

her dog, Hooch. But Hooch isn't her only 

pet, she noted. 
"I realized 1 would need some son of 

carryall for my cats,- she said, pointing 
to the stack of essentials she had lugged 

from hour 

"Now, I'm looking at all this sniff 
and realizing you really have to pare it 

As the last of the abg oath members 

assembled Nasal looked at his watch: 

12:35. 

"We have hoe minuet to let out of 
here!" he said, launching the short exodus 

up Beaver Creek Road to the afe -point at 

Pierce Road. 
Minutes later, the participants gathered 

at the high point and surveyed what, in 

the event ofa 20 -metre tsunami, would 

be mass of floating debris, broken 

houses, boats and automobiles similar to 

that left by the Good Friday Tsunami of 
1964. 

Back at the hall for the debriefing, Hew. - 

how critical lees to provide son 

yourself with enough supplies to last for 

72 hours without outside assistance. He 

asked for a show of hands: 

"How many of you brought water? 

Food? A whelk? Rain Cloth.? Medica- 

tions?" 
Tom Tatoosh mid the exercise raised 

o" ticipated quest 

were walking along River Road 

it occurred to me, in the event of a real 

evacuation, should we be bringing along 

our firearms, and how would that play 

soIr he mid. Not for self -defense, but to 

hunt for food in the event of prolonged 
emergency. he explained. 

Tatoesh further suggested sating up the 

I lupaavth Woedlat with pre -positioned 
in the event of major disaster 

requiting emergency housing. 
One participant said she has already 

made a decision to make emergency 

preparedness a career path. 

lamp' into Emergency Manage- 

meel in September, at the Justice Institute 

in Vancouver: Julianne Hamilton mid. 
For the exercise, Hamilton and her 

younger sister packed a hello n 

ageable bag, which she emptied out onto 

the table for photos. 

.,hoe had this kit packed for years. I 

have everything an the list so when we 

wan hnme, we already had everything 

prepared. We had 30 minutes to kill, so 

we just sat and did our makeup until it 

was 12." 
Hamilton said while she was well pre- 

pared in advance, it was important to take 

part e the 

wondered how 
evacuation. 

"I always e. T long it would 

take aiWedtenus:ransport one of 
our transportation. loco 

lie on River Road. We would take a 

shortcut through the back fields [to Gill 
School]. But seeing it right now, after all 

min and flooding, tie would see that 

a s e hazard." 
With that in mind, the Hamilton sisters 

stuck to the primary River Road route. 

"r was rally glad we did that. We timed 

it. It took. 21 minutes to get to Gill 
School. 
On June 7 through June 10, Emergency 

Management BC, in partnership with the 

City of Pon Alberni, Alban- layoq.u. 
Regional District and First Nations 

governments, will conduct full -sale 
earthq 

to 

fin worst -case scenario: a major 

earthquake in the Cescadis subduction 

resulting in a major tsunami with 

only shoe warning time. 

Howson said Hupacasuth plans to she 

pan in the upcoming program, bringing 

lessons leaned from the March 5 com- 

munity exercise. 

to a00nmeo. 
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Family wants answers 
By Denise Titian 

Ha- Shilth -Sil Reporter 

Nadine Janice Marshall (nee: Keitlah), 
48, was an Ahousaht woman living in 

Victoria, B.C. until her 
death in the summer of 
2012. 
Nadine was boom 

Nelson and Ida KeWeb 

and one of her favorite 
stories, according to 
youngest sister Marga- 
ret Dick, comes from 
the night Nadine was 
born. 
Nelson and Ida lived 

in Ahousaht during the 
1960'a and the closest 
hospital u two- 
hour boat trip way. 
(lack then. travel was 
done by slower moving fishing boats. 
When Ida went into labour, the Kola& 

hoarded fishing boat for the Wo -how 
trip to Tofino General Hospital. Nadine, 
however, could not wait and made her 
grand entrance aboard the boat about 
halfway to Torino 

"I always remember both her and mom 
telling me how she was banal a fishing 
boat as they were passing Catface -right 
at midnight so she always told me that 
she was special and had two birthdays," 
said Dick. 
The Keitlan family eventually moved 

from Ahousaht to Port Alberni where 
the kids grew up and started their own 
families. 
Nadine married and started a family of 

her own. She faced heartbreak early on 

with the loss of her infant won Calvin and 
her toddler daughter Holly. But her sister 
said she won beautiful woman who 
loved her family deeply and only wanted 
good for everyone. 
"Our sister Nadine was a lot like mom," 

said Dick. "She had a huge heart of 
gold; she always took care Roth,,. 
and worked hard for her children," she 

continued. 
admc was also described as gcn0- 

was "If someone needed help she would 
give her last dollar or make room on her 
couch and make them feel comfortable; 

she made lots of seen- 
- flues for her family and 

always made do with 
what she had," Dick 

Nadine Sans ce Marshall 

Nadine's life came 
end w August 

012; and just like her 
ambiguous birhdate, 
the date of her death 

uncertain. All that 

is known is she was 

found at 3:30 a.m.. 
Aug. 3, behind the Ar- 

chic Browning Sports 
Complex in Esquimalt, 

Her death was ruled suspicious and 

investigators asked people who may have 
en Marshall on Aug. 2 or Aug. 3 to 

knee forward. Four years later, the fared 

ly continues wait for news from the 

police deestt 
Marshall is survived by four of her chil- 

dren, a brother and five sisters, and her 
father Nelson Keitlah Sr. 

"It's a blessing that our sister is being 
remembered; she des" 
bared in a beautiful light," said Dick 
adding, "She was a beautiful woman who 
loved her family deeply and only wanted 
good for everyone." 

"She was a positive role model in my 

life. This is how I most remember our 
sister. She was my protector," she added. 

Despite several requests for information 
about this case, the Victoria Polio De- 
partment spokesperson, Constable Mat- 
thew Rutherford, who is attempting to get 

an update from the investigator, has no 
information to share with Ha- Shilth -San 

Rutherford's last email to us March 8 

states "I still have not heard back Denim 
When 1 do 1 will let you know" 

Tseshaht joins lawsuit 
By Debora Steel 
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter 

The membership of Tseshaht First Na- 
tion couldn't be clearer on their reason 
for joining a class action lawsuit for day 
scholars 
A motion made at a band meeting Nov. 

9, 2015 reads: "Tseshaht First Nation 
to join day scholars' law suit as a tribe, 
commenced by Sccheit and Kamloops. 
Sue the government that Tseshaht suf- 
fered ...She.. 
Tseshaht First Nation Chief Councillor 

Hugh Brakes said it was very important 
for the Nation to add loss name to the class 
action. The reserve was adjacent to the 
Alberni Indian Residential School. Many 
dozens of Tseshaht members attended 
during the day and suffered similarly to 
those students who spent their nights at 
the school, unable to use their language, 
losing their culture, and at the mercy of 
the schools' administrators. 
The members also say the tribe must 

now deal with the after -effects of the 
residential school system, with costs as- 

amd with the intergenemtional social 
issues that result from forced attendance 
Mere. 

Brakes said it's bizarre to him that 
the band must now pay midon fees for 
language classes so that bond members 
an learn the language that the residential can 

school Mat out or them. 

So on Feb. 26, the Tseshaht First Nation 
officially joined the B.C. Supreme Court 
class action lawsuit Gonfriedson et al v. 

Her Majesty the Queen. This lawsuit is 

commonly called the Residential School 
Day Scholars lawsuit. 

The Tseshaht First Nation has joined the 
lawsuit as a Band Class claimant There 
is no cost odor nation to join the lawsuit, 
but can provide help and resources if 
they so wish. The Nation can, however, 
benefit from any compensation that stems 
from a court decision or negotiation of a 

The The federal government reached a 

settlement in another residential school 
class action lawsuit several years ago. 
However, the federal government spe- 
Molly excluded day scholars and First 
Nations from that settlement. The Church 
defendants in that lawsuit also consented 
to excluding the day scholars and First 
Nations from that lawsuit, reads a press 
statement from Tseshaht 

"This lawsuit will go a long way to set- 
tling the claims of all those who suffered 
in residential school," broker aid. "The 
lawsuit will hopefully address the claims 
of day scholar, who, in many ways, suf- 
fered just as much as the students who 
slept at the schools," (raker added. 

Broker explained that all people who at- 
tended residential school as a day scholar 
are automatically covered in the lawsuit. 

Director of Lands and Resources 
The Uchucklesaht Tribe Government requires an 
exceptional leader to fill the above -noted position. 
Head Office located in scenic Port Alberni 

To view job posting please visit the following 
website: www.uchucklesaht.ca 

Apply by March 11, 2016 12:00 noon (Pacific Time) 
by sending your cover letter and resume to: 

Uchucklesaht Tribe Government 
P.O. Box 1118 
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7L9 
Fax: (250) 724 -1806 
Email: lysa. ray @uchucklesaht.ca 
(Word, and pdf attachments accepted) 
Attn: Executive Assistant 

Hupiimin Wiiksahiiy'ap 
'helping us to be well' 

(2, 

NTC Nurses want you to know: 

HIV Treatment is Prevention 

25% of people who are HIV positive are unaware 

Testing means HIV drug treatment can start 
sooner and support is available sooner 

Treatment brings down the amount of virus in 
the body 

Treatment has changed. It can be as little as one 
pill per day 

A person with HIV /AIDS can live a long and 
healthy life 

It is possible to make the next generation HIV/ 
AIDS free 

Testing is free for anyone. 
We are strictly CONFIDENTIAL. 

Call 250- 724 -5757 to speak to a Community 
Health Nurse. 

hashilthsa.com 
Facebook and 
Twitter too! 
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West Coast job fair matches up employers with staff 
By Debora Steel 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Tango -Allot 130 people attended the 
West Coast job fair held at the Tin Wis 
Resort on March 2. said organizer Ursula 
Bank". She is the West Coast Resource 
Centre Advisor/ Community Liaison with 
Alberni Valley Employment Centre. 

About 28 booths of employers repot- 
muting sectors from tourism to retail 
were hand to speak with potential 
employees and high school students, and 
evaluations of the event from employers 
and job seekers were all very positive, 
Bake said. 

Employers said the event attracted good 
quality applicants, including First Nations 
people from the coast. 

The I hicks high school students pre - 

pared for the event through. workshop 
with Henke called Who Ain I and How 
Do I Find A Job That Fits Me. It mined 
the values and interests of participates, 
and compared their skills to the skills of 
the jobs they wanted, and helped to iden- 
tify the skills that students would have to 

build for those jobs. 
A quick personality test done by each 

participant helped determine what jobs 
best suited each of them. The workshop 
also gave participants a clear understand- 
ing of time management. 
Bank< said there is work on the West 

Coat, but a lot of transient, rather than 
hone grown, employees are filling those 
jobs. There are barriers to employment 
that the West Coast employers have to 

with ìn order to hire lo- 
transportation. child care and cost 

of living are just few of them. There is 

also matter of housing. 
The Nuu- chair -nulth Employment and 

Training Program was an organization 
supporting the career fair, providing 
transportation to Tin Wis and half the 

food costs for chili, salad, veggies and 
fruit with tea and coffee for the partici- 
pants. CIBC and Coastal Community 
Credit Union provided transportation for 

students from the high school. 
There were also some amazing door 

prim for mid Rank,. 
including a two -night stay at Tin Wis, 

which was hosting the event, one night 
stay at Black Rock in Ucluelel, and gift 
baskets. 

Photos by 
Sheila Stitcher 
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Nuu- chah -nulth -aht build SAR skills 
By Shayne Morrow 
Ha- Shilth-Se. Contributor 

Members from nine Nuuchah -nulth 
batons took part in an intensive five-day 
First Nations Search and Rescue train- 
ing program through the Canadian Coast 

Guard. 
The course began on March 9 at the 

Joint Rescue Coordination Centro in Vic. 
na. focusing on communications funda- 

nonce, The "classroom" then moved to 

the Marine Communications and Traffic 
sen tees Centre at Pt Bay. 

On March 10, the venue shifted to the 

CCC Training School in Bamfield, where 

the real on -the -water training took place. 
Here, the students learned advanced 

SAR techniques and procedures with the 

Bamfield Motor Lifeboat crew, including 

electronic ...gamin and chasing, cold- SAR capacity and coordination on the 

water rescue patterns search patterns and nun - West Coast But the new First Nations 
remand drills. SAR training program was already under 

Aaron Watts of the Tseshaht Beachkeep- development, according to SAR Program 

en Program said while there were f Officer Geoffrey Denman, who delivered 
surprísrs for experienced mariners, the the training. 
program is designed to build winner- "It actually goes back to February last 

Itemise skill set that will help First Na- year, where) delivered a community - or 

nuns vessel operators communicate and POD - exercise to the Gitga't in Hanley 
coordinate with SAR professionals. Bay," Denman said. 

"For the most part, a lot of this training Denman's CCC colleague Tyler Brand 
has been seen by most of our Nuu -shah- said the first formal First Nations SAR 

nulth representatives here," Watts said. session actually did take place just days 

This has been about getting a closer after the Leviathan II tragedy. 

look at each of the turning modules, to "it was Jun by coincidence. We were 

strengthen 
our own skills.' actually on the rood to Bamfield when the 

The Roi. 25 sinking of the Leviathan 11 incident took place," Brand said. "Levin - 
off Vargas Island and the heroic rescue than II certainly supported the argument 

efforts by Nurnehab -nulth vessel op- ...immix this training. 
graters highlighted the nods improve Continued an page 7. 

Members prepare for tsunami event 
By Debora Steel 
He- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni -In its best effort to be 

prepared for a Tsunami Emergency, 
Tseshaht first Nation will be hosting 
a Tmnami Awareness Day at Tseshaht 
Market April 12, weather permitting. 
At the outdoor event booths will be sit 

up showing maps of the inundation zone 
and emergency routes through the reserve 

if an evacuation of the community is 

required. In response to a catastrophic 
tsunami event, haahuupayak school and 

Tseshaht Market will be evacuation cen- 

tres if the need arises. 
Other emergency partners, including 

Alberni- Clayoquot Regional District, 
have committed to be pan of the aware- 
ness day. Pon Alberni and ACRD and 

the adjacent First Nations are gearing up 

for a major earthquakeitsuna,ei response 

exercise lone 7 to June 10. The exercise 
will be the first -time deployment of the 

Provincial Coordination Team, which can 

be activated to support local authorities 
in an emergency. It will also mark the 

first full -scale Heavy Urban Search & 
Rescue training exercise in partnership 
with Emergency Management BC. 
Tseshaht wants to prepare its stout- 

hers for scenario. like she 

tsunami that hit Japan's slums March H, 
2011, in hopes that such an event never 

to pass said Chief Councillor mince had concerns about because the 

Hugh Book,. tsunami siren in Alberni can't be heard 

ru magnitude- After a 9earthquake hi_L, therm 

laps, a tsunami was triggered. "the - 
This siren has -its ovm unique feature as 

tsunami reached ton- up heights well. It's bilingual. winkling instructions 

(horns far the wave surges inland above in the Nuuchah -ninth language first and 

sea level) of up to 12g feet (39 meters) in English second. It may be the only one 

at Miyako city and traveled inland as far of its kind, said Brake. The nation has 

as sot miles (10 km) in Sendai," reads an not heard of another Aboriginal -language 

article on livescience,com. tsunami alert system on any other re- 

Broker said many people will be serve. A test of the system will be within 

surprised where the inundation the coming weeks. 

in a 30 -metre tsunami. including up to The Nation is better prepared than many 

Tseshaht Community Canon Highway First Nation communities to marshal 

4 and to McCoy Lake and even through their membership in the cane ofemar- 

sections of the Sump River. He said the gencY and way more prepared than most 

last major tsunami coent in 1964, was on- Aboriginal communities, said blot. 
nothing near that high and it caused rig- err. Tseshaht has installed radios in every 

nificnnt destruction in the Alberni Valley. home and emergency kits They've held 

According to a case study of the 1964 workshops on what to do in the event of 
tsunami, the narrow Alberni Inlet anion- an earthquake -Drop, Cover and Hold 

feed the size and intensity of the tsunami On -and warm have in a Go Bag in the 

wave. When it hit the town, it had a 

e 

vent of sudden evacuation. 

height of 2.44 metres. One hour later, And the Emergency Preparedness Com- 

lee has been activated about three 
in the last two-anda -half years due 

m flooding. Rising river water events 

are happening more frequently in recent 

years, said id Broker. 
weather If threatens the Tsunami Aware. 

newt Day at Tseshaht Market, then it will 
be held another day within that same 

week. Watch for announcements from the 

Nation. 

second, lager wave of 3.05 metres hit 
"In total, the tsunami washed away 55 

homes and damaged 375 others. It caused 

i5 million in damage," reads the study in 
BC Open Textbooks 
Additionally, Tseshaht Nation has just 

received its own Tsunami Warning Srtën - 

to position close to Hector Road, a place, 
ring others on the reserve, that the 

Tseshaht Emergency Preparedness Cam. 

IlShihhen Mimeo to every Nuu- chnh -nulih person including those who have 

passed rm. and those ) yet born A its newspaper cannot exist 
without y involvement If you have any great pictures you've taken, 

poems y ou', written. or artwork you have done please let m know owed 
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tete error is due to the negligence of 
hc servants or otherwise, and diem 

shall he no liability for nn 

of any advertisement beyond the 
amount paid for such advertisements ;. 
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Family walks to prevent suicide: Help is available 
By Nara Manin 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor 

Port Alherni -On a cold rainy day foe. 
2R, about 111 people came out login in 
the suicide prevention walk at Bob Dai- 
ley Stadium in Pon Alberni. 

Emcee CliffAtleo opened the event with 
a prayer. Laura Mom, mother of late 

Daniel, who the walkers were common. 
rating, and his siblings were in atten- 
dance. Cassandra Martin of Tla- oqui -aht 
the organizer orate event, said the day 

would have been her late brother's 19" 

birthday." She mid she was not aware 

that her brother had been depressed and 

the walk was meant to make people 
are that there is help available to cope 

m depression. 
Ashley Amos, co-organizer, shared 

her own personal experience about her 
spouse taking his life in 2010 and leaving 
behind two children. "It is not easy" she 

said, and thanked everyone for coming 
out. 

Several people spoke about the event 

as a great beginning to start to deal with 
suicide in our communities. 
Tony Dick Daniel's father, shared it was 

Family supports one another as they walk to prevent suicide. 

"really hard for me! I last seen my son 19 

years ago," Daniel had been taken into 
foster care. 

Tony was visibly shaken ad very 
emotional and, while walking the track, 
his family members were there to walk 

Jeff Gallic and Donna Lucas hold ceremonial hoop aced.. 

beside him to hold him up. 

Tool Paul ofAhousaht talked about his 
role in helping his niece organize the 

event some youth 
a about suicide. 

his 

community 
Wafts, Nuuchah -ninth Tribal 

Council Vice President thanked Cas- 

sandra for organizing the event and said 
that we need to deal with this in all our 
communities. 

The Mayor of Port Alberni Mike Ruttan 

was 'n attendance, and also acknowl- 
edged the need to bring this issue to 

the forefront and begin steps to address 

suicide. Doug Kelly of First Nations Health 

Council also shared his own experience 
with suicide ideation at the age of 34, and 

thanked his mother for being Mere for 
him and the way she handled it helped 

change his mind about taking his own 
life. Kelly encouraged all young own to 

seek help and not be afraid of asking. 

There wore several support staff from 
the tribal council's Queues team on 

Cassandra Martin 

hand to provide information and support, 
and they en raged people to 

the staff or drop by their office any th Erne, 
and that there are staff in all the regions 

of Nuu- chah -nulih tenitory. 
humus Crisis Line staff and volunteer, 

mare dark blue jackets and a yellow scarf 
for people who needed support to recog- 

nize them at the event. People can call the 

crisis line 24/7 no matter how small the 

crisis may seem. 

Adult Crisis Line: 250-7214050 
Youth Crisis Line: 250-723 -2040 
Vancouver Island and throughout the 

Province of BC call 1- 800 -588 -8717 

People came from Ahousaht Iles/ mud , 

Tla- o-qui -aht Huu- ay -aht Chilliwack. 
Gold River and Pon Alberni. 

To begin the walk, Quu?usa invited 
people to go through We hotpot cedar 

to ground themselves. Jut before people 

.aced the walk it stopped raining and the 

sun appeared. 

Cassandra hopes to make this an annual 
event in memory of Daniel. 

Training brings awareness of Coast Guard operations 
Continued from page 6. 
"First Nations assisting in SAR 

and 
all 

the lime. and have been,s .. forever!' . 

Ten years ago, Gitga at members from 
Hartley Bay were the first to respond 
to the sinking of the BC Ferries' Queen 

of the North, waking alongside Coast 
Guard units and manners from the com- 

unity brand said there has been any 

number of similar instances between 
Queen of the North in 2006 and Levia- 
than II in late 2015. 
Brand noted that there are numerous 

Royal Canadian Marine SAR (formerly 
known as Coast Guard Auxiliary) units 

based in First Nations communities, mak- 

ing the relationship formal. 
"But we are also working with the 

and had members that are on 

the 

mariners 
water. The idea is to give them some 

and some support," Brand said, 

"These guys have been on the water for- 
ever. Were certainly not teaching them 
any Mot -driving. That's not the mission. 
We want to help in the SAR missions that 

are going on, and to bong them to full 
awareness of the SAR system - the may 

the Coast Guard operates, and the Depart- 
ment ofDefence. and the Rescue Caere 

so they can lock in and communicate 
with u.. and have it all work seamlessly" 
Brand said while the students have a 

chance to work with all of the latest SAR 

technology at the school, this 
much a teal -world training 

is 

'Our focus is give them the broad 

gengris Fare . com- 

Rama Watts takes pan In Search and Redeye 

rescue techniques and cold- 
water survival," he said. "We're trying 
not to focus much on the high -tech 
equipment. Wert trying to customize the 

noose. be applicable to their snob. It 

is tainly a high course. however. 
We are not watering down anything." 

Watts said the Bcachkeepers mandate 

has evolved quickly since the program 
was launched three years ago. They 

operate in Me Broken Group of Islands in 

Pacific Rim National Park. 

"In the beginning it was orientated 

through Parks. We were working with 
Parks Canada, as well as our own cultural 

interpretation and history. We did camp- 

ground cleanup and such" 
But since those early days, more and 

more of the Ikxhk .pert' effort is di- 

training in Bamfield. 

mid towards campers and recreational 

LOCO M the unpredictable waters of the 

Broken Group. 
"More and more often with our guests, 

they may get stranded, m they may be out 
fora paddle and a storm comes up." 

The Beachkeepers operate an open 19- f t landing craft that can pun right op on 

shore to load or unload. 
"Its got all the bells and whistles," 

Watts said. "We have radio to keep 

in touch with Coast Guard and Parks 

Canada and all the power boaters. We are 

basically the eyes and ears out there in 

Me Broken Group. - 
Students who complete the course 

welly the Coastal Nations SAR cenift 
which is recognized by CCC (not, 

however, by Transport Canada). 

"When we go back. our communities 
and our fellow employees, we are bring- 
ing that knowledge and passing it on," 
Watts said - "So when these unfonunatc 

incidents that happen, almost on a yearly 

basis, we will have a stronger partnership 

within the Coast Guard and Parks Canada 

and other amides" 
That includes other First Nations. com- 

moan and charter fishermen and tour 

operators. 
"For the most part, we are like one big 

family out there," he said. 'but main fo- 

es is keeping our guests safe and happy 

out in the Broken Group, no we work 

together on that" 
For those who have not visited the 

Broken Islands in recent years, Wafts said 

the once -sketchy cellphone coverage has 

improved greatly. That was once a major 

concern for those who were not equipped 

with VHF radio. 

"For the most pan, you can get a signal 

in most of the campgrounds out there 

now." he said. 

With his Coastal Nations SAR cerium% 
tion complete, Wars has been designated 

the Treshabt/Beachkeepers contact with 

CCC, m will cachet the other members 

who have completed the course 

Those include Josh Jones (Pacheedahl), 

Tina Hahomen Nohuckleaah0, Keith 

Cox (Ks''yu k'Fh'/Che k'tics7et'h') Ar- 

lene Andrews (MOwachebstMmhalah0, 

Carlos Mack (YNNIDIPaiA). Leon Edgar 

(Diridaht), Keith Allen (Ahoumh0 and 

Terry Dnswad )Tla- oqut -aht). 
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Honoring Kateri, treasured wife of cuuxiit 
By Tess Smith 
Ha- Shilth-Sa Contributor 

on Feb. 20 at the Pineerest United 
Church in Campbell River, amain 
(Gilbert John Sr.) honored his late wife 
Kateri's memory. She was taken horn 
the family a year ago after many years 
of struggle with her illness ands few 
years in a rest home. 
Gilbert faithfully walked, or ran, to 

visit her every day. They spent 60 years 
together. He said he laved his wife so 

much, and this past year was the hardest 
for him. 
With him at the gathering were his 

children, grandchildren, great grandchil- 
dren, extended family and Nuu-ehah- 
oulth- aht friends. 
The day began at 10 am. when people 

started to arrive at the church. The boys 
and men of the family were gifted with 
vests to wear, and Poutgametni Ron 
Hamilton acknowledges the artist and 
seamstress, Tanya. mother of Gilbert 
granddaughters. A thunderbird was 
painted on each of the vests. 

Then, four the grandsons cleansed 
the floor with eagle down fluttering Bert 
tly to the floor 
as they danced. 
eawah 

('heAlics'0th 
hood Hill 

Oscar and fam- 
ily stood up 
with Gilbert to 
sing a song to 
officially open 
the celebration. 
Ralph John 
spoke on 
behalf of his 
elder brother, 
remembering 
those faint 
lies who had 
recently lost a loved one. 
Then 'Waging Hudson Webster and 

his wife Janet lead the ladies- Gilberts 
sister, daughters and granddaughter -in 
song and dance. 
Cawaat- Che:ktea7eth hawll Bill 

Oscar spoke 
of his own late 
dad ksigmaac, 
saying that 
when Gilbert 
was young, he 
was adopted 
into their fam- 
ily, and it is 

for this reason 
he honors 
with his dad's 

trio ksiSmaac 
(kwishmaats). 

Bill also 
membered 

the ties his late wife had with them. She 
was Cheldles7agsp. Her family came 
from up went, he said. 

Janice Smith talked about the close ties 
through Gilbert's mother Cecelia. She 
and lama's grandfather Starfish were 
brother and sister. Janice gifted Gilbert 
with a yew wood carved rafalme (cane) 
that her husband Tom made for him. 
Natalie Jack also said a few words, 

"knowing always how were related." 
Starfish was father of Natalie's mother 
Lucy and lama's father Kelly. 
Natalie spoke folly of growing up on 

Adds Island, how Men fathers worked 
while their moms were "stay at home 

As children they spent many times 
together with their moms, with the 
other kids their age, having fun swim- 

(Left) !avail (Gilbert John Sr.), second 
from left, prepared to `dry his tears' as 

he commorate0 the life of his wife Rat- 
ed in Campbell River on Feb. 20. 

(Below) The family dances after the 
floor had been cleansed with eagle 
down 

Photos by Tess Smith 

ming, exploring the forest, checking out 

robins' nests, always curious but never 
disrespectful anion. and enjoying 
being carefree with no worries of wild 
animals. Natalie remembers her aunt 
Klein's smiling face, her friend) greet- 
rags. and her happiness to see them. 
Kstyu:kth Hawilth/Hacuum 

wiiwitntaNik also spoke to the fam- 
ily. She spoke fondly of late Kateri, 
her friendliness and her smiling face. 

W ìiwìmto?iik gave the host a big hug 
and kind 
words. 
The Nica- 

Nye !Short 
family stood 
together with 
their uncle 
Alec as he 
told how 
they weld re- 
lased. Their 
mothers, 
Odclia Saxey 
and Agnes 

Ralph John speaks on behalf of his 
were 

on 
elder brother Gilbert. 

his 
sisters. They 
had an older 

brother named Lawrence, and he still 
has his younger sister Chris. late Rated 
was their close relative. 
Betty extended a warm welcome to her 

home anytime they needed a place to 
stay while they are in Campbell River. 

Her fam- 
ily had also 
provided the 
delicious 
seafood 
lunch for 
that day. 

sx 
Hilda 

Hanson*, 
family also 
mid a few 

The ',irritate/ Short family stood as uncle Alec words. They 

Short told how the families were related. thanked m Gik 
ben for the 
times they 

took rare of us (sankish- Marilyn and 
myself-hands/vat-at We were little gals 
and "crashed their honeymoon" since 
was during their first years of marriage[ 
and they never sent us home. 
In fed, his late wife used to say with a 

big smile on her face, "your dad always 
had to come get you two, but you both 
never anted to go home." Ile managed 
to take us home. 
Our dad's aunt was Cecelia, Gilbert 's 

late mom. We've always acknowledged 
our uncle. 

Ile was gifted with a cedar bark head- 
band with abalone button, and a blanket 
and a little money. 
Saakwist and Nookmis (Victor) /Chris 

tine Jules extended an invitation to all 
to come celebrate with us. Victor has 
been going through cancer treatment 

The people are thanked for making the 
inner peace to duunt 

this past year and wants to celebrate his 
life and thanks all those that have been 
there with him throughout this difficult 
ordeal. 
Both Victor and Chris have survived 

major surgeries this past year and arc 

grateful to be on the mend. Nookmis 
also gave some money to the host in 
thanks for allowing us the time to invite. 

It will be in Kyuquot, the date will be 
posted later. 
Nookmis also 

is thankful for 

gifted with from 
the family. It 
will be area 

sured. Rosalee(Gil- 
bant sister) 
and her hus- 
band Michael 
Hunt made the 
rattles, which 
they presented 
to chiefs and 
guests of high 
rank. Paddles were gifted to the cooks, 
Audrey Smith's family. A plaque was 
a special gill to Bertha, late Kateo's 
younger sister. 

It was Noshes wish to "dry his tears" 
and show he will no longer be in grief in 
public Ile saya "this is what I need- 
ed. I've tried counselling but it never 

day wonderful and mending, bringing 

helped." Ile further says, "I thought 
nothing could ever make me feel oleo' 
"What has happened today has lifted 

this pain, the cultural songs and dances 
have been very good medicine for me. 
I'm relieved that loan now move on, 
and remember my wife with much 
peace and love in my heart." Ile lifted 
his arms in thanks. 
After each family had spoken, 
liitaapaiil 

Gilbert John and family thank 
people for attending. 

(Hudson) 
thanked each 
on behalf of the 
host Ile spoke 
eloquently in our 
own language, 
giving it a heart - 
felt and deep 
meaning. It was 

amazing day, 
hearing the two 
interact m our 
mother tongue. 

Finally, the 
host thanked all 

for being there, 
making the day wonderful, mending 
Gilbert's heart and allowing him to find 
inner peace and the ability to carry on 
much stronger and happier. 

Thanks goes out to tnëgamalni 
and 'Bibaaptiit for all they did for him 
that day. 
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Autlieyu Francis Frank gives testimony in Ahousaht 
Continued from page I. 

Two sides of the gym were draped with 
Ahousaht Há wish muuyapilthim (cer- 
emonial curtains) and the Nuu -chat -ninth 
Council of Ha'wiih HuupuKwanum was 
on prominent display. Seats in the boot 
row were reserved for Nuu-chah -nulth 
Ha'wiih 

Tla- o-qui -aht elected Chief Francis 
Frank, referred to by his preferred name, 
Autlieyu, was called to the stand as the 
last witness for the five Nations. 
During Mr. Kirchner's examination of 

Animus the court heard about his expe- 
rience m a lead negotiator and the various 
elected positions Autlieyu has held Ile 
also outlined, in part, the various levels of 
both traditional and contemporary Hurt 
chah-nulth government structures. 

In his testimony, Atone,. described the 
efforts Nuu -chah- ninth -alt have made 

Nuu -chah- n l:ï.I0. and sieved leadership stand with 
over the years to get their fishers out on 
the water. About how they met with DFO 
officials several times in an effort to have 
their proven Aboriginal rights (rights 
protected by Canada's Constitution) to 
catch and sell fish implemented, but the 
negotiations with DFO were, for the most 
part, fruitless. 

Court ended at noon due to 
over the weather forecast for high winds. 
The big storm held off before hitting 
the West Coast later that afternoon and 
through the night. 

After the trial adjourned at noon, ev- 
eryone was invited to attend a wonderful 
seafood feast at Ahousaht'a Thunderbird 
Noll. 
The trial resumed in Vancouver on 

March I I with the continued examination 
ot Wilma 

Ilntì11h h it 

Above: Ahousahl Tyne li. warn 
Maquina Lewis George with BC 

Assembly of First Nations Regional 
Chief Shane Gottfriedson. 
Lela The school gym was trans- 
formed into a court for the morning 
of March 9. 

Photos by Denise Titian and Danielle 
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Babies welcomed, introduced into community 
Ha- SM1i1N -Sa Contributor 

Tseseht First Nation held a baby wel- 
coming at Mare. Math gym and in the 

longhouse on March 5. 

Gail K. Gus -Williams, an organizer 
working with Debbie Frank of Nut -cbsh- 

nulth Tribal Council's Child and Youth 

Services, helped make the day a reality. 

Gus -Williams said the event, which is 

held every two years, was -hippy party 

for the community" where Tseshaht par- 

ents can connect with other Tseshaht par - 

ts.It provided a chance for the babies 

to be introduced to the other babies that 

will Warming up alongside of them. 

The welcome started at 10 a.m. and 

went till 3 p.m., with the morning filled 
with parents doing traditional crafts a t 

Mehl Sigh gym. The mothers made 

cedar headbands and fathers made dream 

catchers for their children. Then a lunch 

was provided. 
After lunch, the fathers and guests 

proceeded to the Tseshaht longhouse. The 

mothers then followed in procession be- 

hind Tseshaht community nurse Francine 

Gamey.. who was singing the Nuxalk 
paddle song. She is Nuxnk. 

In the longhouse, cultural teacher Trevor 
Little delivered inspiring words to the 

fathers about sliding beside your child 
and the mother, and how strong the fam- 
ily bond is. 

Little had all the men put their hands 

on they hearts and think about what they 
HHein life for their children. 

e also sang a song with the rhythm of 
the heart beat and shared what the men 

were thinking about with thew wives and 

partners. 
Gascoyne sang "a robin song" from 

Bella Carla. 
Back at Mehl Slain. the babies were in- 

troduced into the community and the fa- 
them gave a speech about how important 

In the longhonse, the men stood behind moms and ba- 

bies, and thought about their wishes for their children. 

Photos by 

Its Sam and Victoria with daughter 
Shiloh Sam as she receives the dream 
catcher her dad made for her. 

their bond is with not only their child, but 
their spouse and their family. 
Gus -Williams thanked everyone for 

coming out and talked about the impor- 

lance of having a feu day to share with 
love and food. 
About 10 Tseshaht babies were in alien- 

dance out of the 22 that were expected. 

Above: Francine Gas - 
coyne, Gail K. CusWil- 
thins and Trevor Little 
giving Inspirational 
words to parents. 

Left: Diane Gallic with 
daughter Jean Gallic 
and her son Nikko. 

With flu and cold season in the valley, 
many couldn't make the event at the last 

Cancel McCoy Lake water licenses, says Tseshaht 
By Debora Sleet 
Ha-Shin-Se Reponer 

Tseshaht First Nations Chief Councillor 
Hugh Broker is pressing the BC govern 
meat answers 

Broker issued a 'cues March 9 to John 

Rusted, minister of Aboriginal Relations 
and Reconciliation. The letter comes 

after a meeting with Rued where Barker 
raised two points that required clang.. 
tion. 
"Firstly, I asked you why the province 

takes the position that it can grant water 

licenses water located on reserve with- 
out the consent of the First Nation and 

ithout consulting them." 
"Secondly, I raised with you the position 

taken by B.C. Timber Sales that the duty 
of consultation owed to Tseshaht is low, 
because Tseshaht is only "shoreline 
people" and our tine did not emend into 
the interior of Vancouver Island away 
from the seashore" 
The water licenses specifically concern 

McCoy Cake, which 99 per cent of the 
people involved concur isms. of the 
Tseshaht reserve, said Beaker. lie said 

Tsesheht's ureof the lake was through 
unman, hereditary privileges or preroga- 
tives that govern ownership:. 

Since the 1940s, without the knowledge 
or comma of Tseshaht, the province has 

been granting water licenses of Mc- 
Coy Lake water for private residential 
home use, livestock and farm irrigation. 
Tseshaht wants B.C. to cancel those 
licenses and stop issuing them. pars up 

Chief Councillor Hugh Brakes 

to Tseshaht Nation if they wart to issue 

water licenses from their own resources 
Broker said. 

The Nation is woad that the lake 

has hem polluted yy rank farming and 

farm fertilizers, that the lake is filling in 

and the fish are becoming less abundant. 

Broker knows there are fish runs on the 

lake, specifically Dog fish and Spring. the 

said he's seen the runs himself and once 

a number of years ago when the creek was 
dry he witnessed the remains of a fish 

Tseshaht only setup weirs where there 

were fish, said Broker. 
Tseshaht has raised the issue a number 

of times. Even Fisheries and Oceans 

Canada knew about Tseshaht concerns. as 

evidenced by documents that are in Tse- 

share's possession. McCoy fake slit 
one of nine specific claims Tsehahat has 

with the federal government, even though 
the province claims a right to grant water 
privileges. 

In a last 28 letter from Deputy Minster 
Tim Abadan of the Ministry of Forests, 

Lands and Natural Resources Operations, 
the province says willing to discuss 

matters, but 'ire advise that the province 
doe of share the view that there is basis 

for 
not 

cancellation attic 
licences. The province takes this position 
based on its understanding of the history 
of the reserve creation process, related ju- 
dsprudencc and their recognition that the 

province was able to grant water pair 
leges to others for water sources located 

on ire lands" 
That claim, Braker said, is "fundamen- 

tally wrong," according to ease law and 

statute. 

Beaker wants the province m "do the 

right thing" and avoid. court battle. 
It's not a giant claim, said Brakes but 
Tseshaht has secured Mc services of a law 
firm in Vancouver to represent than in 
this matter 
But, he said "I would really like to avoid 
confrontation." 
As for the position B.C. Timber Sales is 

taking that the duty with Tseshaht is low 
on the consultation spectrum. because 

it does not have village sites away from 
the shoreline, Braker said the province 

need only look to the Supreme Court of 
Canada's Williams decision (TsflhgoC'in) 
for instruction. 
The SCOC wiped out the postage stamp 

approach the province has taken to Ab- 
original title, applying title to wide tracts 

of territory, not limited to village Sites or 

specific fishing areas. 

In Tslbgot'ia, the cowl determined that 

a First Nation can claim land title even 

if the land is used only some of the time. 
Title includes the right to benefit from the 
land and the right to use it, enjoy it and 

profit from it 
Barker asked Rusted if BC Timber 

Sales, an arm of the provincial govern- 
ment, was following B.C. policy in its 

approach to Tseshaht, and if it was not, 

then why is B.C. Timber Sales permitted 
to apply a discredited policy? 

Broker acknowledged that it sometimes 
takes time for changes in policy to trickle 
dawn to the local people. "I appreciate 
that," he said. But it has to trickle down. 

Cedar is pillar of Nutochahmulth cul- 
One, he said. Throughout the Nut -chill- 
nulth temtory there are archeological 

caves, where there is information 
and materials important to the Neuchah- 
nulth peoples. And when logging gets too 

close to these sites, the ahsnn bells start 

going PD, Barker explained. 
For Tseshaht, that makes BCTS' obliga- 

tion on the spectrum of duty to consult on 

the high end. 
Tseshaht has secured lawyer at Man- 

dell Pinder in Vancouver on this issue. 

1 

+ +- 
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MMIW Remembering Christina & Helena Howard 
By Denise ]faon 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

The Howard family of Mowachaht/ 
Much.. is one of those large, loving 
families of 15 children, according to Bill 
Howard, born to Ambrose and Helen 

Howard. 
Helen's roots came from Hesquiaht with 

the Jones family. 
Their lives changed on July 6, 1979 

when two of the young Howard sisters 
were murdered by the same man Sisters 
Christina and Helena Howard did what 

Be part of an exciting and rewarding profession. 

Qualify as a Human 
Resources Professional 

ashtoncollege.ca /HR 

FuiI -time I Part -time I Online 
For more information, contact a program adviser at 604 6283784 or 
1.844.628.5784 or apply online. 

® Ammnchmane9a<a 00® 

TSESHAHT MARKET 
GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM 

F AS 
GAS 

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm 
Phone: 724 -3944 

E -mail: tseshahtmarket @shaw.ca 
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca 

they thought was safe, hitchhiking in 
pairs out of what seemed to be a safe. 
familiar place. But the pretty, young sis- 
ters didn't stand a chance once they were 
mien from Gold River by someone intent 

on 

harming them. 
Elder brother Bill Howard says his 

still hard to think about his sisters, even 
though 36 years have panned since that 
terrible day. Christina, the young mother 
of a link boy, was just 26; she was hiking 
with her little sister, Helena, who was 
only 16. 

The girls were found quickly and their 
killer was caught and the family endured 
the painful trial. What they heard at the 
Dial made m least some of the siblings 

push the memories of their sisters to the 
backs of their minds, because, said Bilk it 
was just too painful to think about 
All these years later, sister Sandra says 

the memories of her late sisters Woo 

brings her to tears. 

"It was really herdic, think about what 
happened to them and Ijust put it out of 
my mind," said Bill, adding that the fern- 

ily has just started to talk to one another 
about they sisters. 
Bill says his sisters both well. 

loved and sociable. ? -They both really 
got along with everyone and they liked 
to visit people when they were home," 
Bill remembered, adding his sister Chris 
would go door -to -door to visit people 
when she was at hoar. 
"Helena was our youngest sister, and to 

me. she was our little princess," said Bill 
adding that she had a heat of gold and 
was just so nice to be around. "She had 
a good sense of humour and was always 
goofing around and making us laugh. 
Christina's now grown son attended the 

Missing Murdered Indigenous Women's 
gathering in Prince George earlier this 
year, in his mother's honour. According . 

to Bill, this event helped the lily begin 
a healing process. 

Be hopes that the family will get togeth- 
er sometime to do a ceremony that would 
honour his sisters and let them go. 

Your journey begins 
at Camosun! 

CONE 

The Centre for Indigenous Education 
8 Community Connectons 

Christina Howard is in the centre wearing the Indian sweater, and her sister Hel- 
ena is Inset In the photo. 

CommunittBeyond 
Celebration of Life 

April 2 
Port Alberni 

You are invited on to be present at the 

Charlie has t Watt, Ir Feast. Maht 

M a ti s Gym. I I a.m. Wart. For more 

information please email Pamela Watts° 
at pwansrliuviuoa or leave a message at 

250 -724 -6137. 

Fundraising Ball Hockey Tournament 

April 8 
Port Alberni 

This fundraiser tourney is to help the 

three people battling Cancer.. All pro- 
ceeds will be divided moms them.. these 

people arc: Anion Whim mkt. mom) 
Edward Squeak Campbell. and Marline 
Dick. ENTRY FEES ARE: 5350 for 
Men's team and $ 300 for Women's team. 

Mehl Maps Gym - 5000 Mission Rd Pon 
Alberni. 

May McCarthy - Doìmn Memorial 

Oct. 1 
Port Alberni 

On behalf of her sister Marie Nookemus 

an May's children and grandchildren, 
join them Oct 151 at Alberni Athletic Hall 

2016. The Family of the late May MeC s- 

thy -Doiron invite you to join us begin- 
ning at 10 a.m. 

Suicide Par Support Croup 

First Thursday, Monthly 
Port Alberni 

The KW -US Crisis Line Society hold 

e Suicide Peer Support Group Meeting 

on the first Thursday of each month at the 

KUU-US Office location. 4589 Adelaide 

Street in Port Alberni. Time 6 -8 pm light 
refreshments served Please insert this 

information into your newspaper. Thank 

You. If you have any questions please 

call die crisis line at 250-723-4050. 
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Summer Youth Employment 
2016 call for proposals 

Deadline April 22, 2016 4,30pm 

N91K6ah -ninth Employment h Training Program is accepting proposals 

for projects up to $ 6,500 for the 2016 Summer Youth Employment Program. 

Eligible Applicants. 
First Nations Bands & Governments, not- for -profo organizations, and agencies 

that are seeking to hire Aboriginal summer students 

Su Y.500E b mF ds 
Proposals must not exceed $6,500 

Proposals will be considered with quality of work experience and training 

Materials and supplies may be considered, (eligible up to $900) 

2 students = 8 weeks of employment 

3 students = 6 weeks of employment 

Overhead costs ineligible (e.g. Capital Assets, rent and utilites) 

neon& Areas: 
. Projects with work experience components that allow University & College 

students to utilize the skills they are learning in their field of study 

Projects that give high school the opportunity to develop and enhance 

workplace skits and work ethics 

For more information contact David Watts at 

250- 723 -1331 or david.watts @nuuchahnulth.org 

Canada 

Community Health Nurse - Health Outreach 
ne /.1p ta serve IM 

Port Alberni .mmunity. NTC ana 
Port Alberni Health Outrea. 

stags wodr In partnership 
topl wvhaatMe 

comprehensive heagh service package that meets the identified needs of the 

isusiwitiropOpuration aaamprogram :",res°ü" ót:éá;ar..:mmöátaan 
'' 'ói,o program Ie9s. TB. HIV, 
nog ha and aduaehon, natron. and adv... 
from a culturally sale perspechve. 

Responsiblii. will Include: 

Participate as s team member wiNIn Me t.rr[ tu.ming pogram and as a member of an 

Columbia W.., 

The palm receive a competitive salary. benefits package, soff - 
m a development, °', regularm,ammcea, and subs...val. 

re mcneie g, Community Health Nurse Superase,, at 

elphonesRae, n4s757 
rue 

pP,/ Bpeb 24 sots asme by sending your cover fetter, resume, and a references 

Nuu-ona,t,..rosto.Trtl Council 

Port Alberni, BC WY ?kV 
Human Manager 

sz17 Email! pelyeneamannunborg 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 

Are you using the right car seat for your child? 

For more information call 
the toll -free Child Seat 

Info Line:1- 877 -247 -5551 
or visit www.childseatinfo.ca 

F9 
Y7 11W * ROAD SAFETY 

Drive te Save loses 

City of Port Alberni 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

Gardener 
The City of Port Alberni is currently accepting applications for a 

Gardener. 

For information on required qualifications and how to apply go to 

the City of Port Alberni website hflpl/www.portalbemi.ca/employ- 
ment- opportunities 

The closing date for this position is 4:30 pm, Monday, April 4, 2016. 

MANAGER OF NURSING SERVICES 

aer of ü rs 
Tribal 

Services to bee responsible mire man management of 
bricNursing services and le prey. leadership .20 plus staff. This P.M. 

Is based ing ou o Port Albern, and has a um oortu of 
ndigene. atnd fmai Stream afpproeches wahntM InnovativeeÑUUChalt ulth 

Nursing Framework, The 
ry, benefit package, and professional development 

receive pnoies 
mp.tH1.. 

Responsibilities 

Venda and eaMieness of service delivery 

rg, qua <unegreaisea Ward.. Data.. (CRNBC) e repo;re 

Minimum of 5-years. experience in managing 

Expenence in includIng contract administration, superviSion a. coaching staff 

Experenoe with successful proposal writing and negotiation mth funding organizettons 
Good communication slogs, both mt. end oral 

safe cara he. see am roces mahhengea and aapndwmn. P nonsicered n 

scum. driver's license and ref.. yeh.e witti to travel 

rames rar Equiva ent e,penence 

Narks March 31, iona by send, your cover letter, three references and resume to 

Nuu,chat,171: =Council 
Port eut;.;.ni7éc par 71.12 

a .. 

ax: 11) 723,040.3 

Nan Resource 

nap 

rmr.h. mitOnuachahndm.e.s 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 

Nrra- ekedomelth 37/t0'omF (Mental Health) 

Quu7asa Urban Healing Gathering 2016 

Cu3ukki ?alt Naas 

Nanaimo Gathering 
St. Peter's Church Hall 

301 Machleary Street 

April 21, 2016 2:OOpm- 8:OOpm 

.- 
n. 

Snacks & Coffee 
Dinner 
Singing & Drumming 
Brushings 
Info. Sharing 
RHSW Update 

For more mmemwoo,onmt Roby Ambrose°. Jolene Anker n the paurosa arce 

(250)724 -3909 or' roll Free: 1- 888624 -1939 Fax: (250) 729 -3996 

mhy.emhmscr Tuuchahmdthn,g ori lene oeoot(dnmiehahnmm.org 

TllbOe°R owns progmm 

City of Port Alberni 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

Seasonal Labourers 
The City of Port Alberni is currently accepting applications for Sea- 
sonal Labourers. 

For information on required qualifications and how to apply go to 
the City of Port Alberni website http://wwwportalberni.ca/employ- 
ment- opportunities 

The closing date for this position is 4:30 pm, Monday, April 4, 2016. 

Nawehah -neIh 00014 k (Mental Health) 

Quu7asa Urban Healing Gathering 2016 

Cu3uk3i7a* Naas 

Campbell River 

St. Peter's Church - 228 S Dogwood St, 

April 7, 2016 2:OOpm- 8:OOpm 

42a- 

Snacks 
Dinner 
Singing & Drumming 
Brushings 
Info. Sharing 
RHSW Update 

For mon mlonmgenconwt 1.1, Ambrose or Jolene Anknat00 Qu0Aun Office 

Office: (250) 721 -3939 or Toll Free: 1- 8S8ó24 -3939 
rubv.ambroseeenuuchahnulth.ore orjnfrncpoest(dnuucliahnulth.org 

rarawd,n rw/m,adt7ndaoamaHm,e,anmnan7aatran,ndr., 
ret.y.wu7ae.Program 

Mau- chah -enith T,iknoak (Mental Health) 

Quu7asa Urban Healing Gathering 2016 

CuhukSi7alc Naas 

Victoria Gathering 

Sons of Norway Hall 

1110 Hillside Avenue 

April 22, 2016 2:OOpm -8IOOpm 

v s-- -- 
Snacks & Coffee 
Dinner 
Singing & Drumming 
Brushings 
Info. Sharing 
RHSW Update 

hn, oR 1. Ruby A.m. of-Jolene Anker at.Quulasa tree 

(250)724.3939 or Toll Free: I- 888 -624 -9939 Pax: (250) 724 -3096 

ohn-amhmaernuodiahnu9h0rr or jolena.preaudmuuahahnulih.ore 

ei) 7hfe even ramnb,.er and 
áuamnen,°.Pn°rmaa,rmmrnMlaa,ws 
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Happy Birthday from Corhie George of 
Seattle to all those alto are celebrating in 
February, including Eileen Thomas, Win - 
nie John, Marcie Jack, Ruth Sara and Bill 
George Sr. of Ucluelet on Feb. 13. And 
on March 7, happy birthday to Voss.. 
Hamilton- George, 

Happy Hirlhday March 4 to Marvin 
tutu... March 15 Man Jr, March 27. 
Happy third birthday Mia Love Pearl, 
Mike, Lisa Violet, auntie sistenic -law 
Dorothy 
M h 31, Happy Birthday auntie 

Wendy, Sybil, Debbie have a wonderful 
birthday, all love Pearl and Marvin and 

family 

Volunteer 
BEI.P WANTED' Need work 
experienr.cp The Port Alberni Friendship 
Centre is looking for interested 
applicants for various positions 
Hours per week cam Call 250423 -0281 

hashilthsa.com 

Facebook 

and 

Twitter too! 

Instructor, 

Adult Basic Education 

Kingcome Inlet 

Please go to http: / /careers.nic.bc.ca for further 

criteria, required qualifications and information on 

how to apply to posting #101103. 

NORTH ISLAND E COLLEGE 

CALL FOR CATERING BIDS: 

N.T.C. IS ACCEPTING CATERING SERVICES BIDS 

for the 

201119 Education, Employment and Teelnlne: 
Graduation and 5cbaaranip ceremonyt 

te a 

an ape cups please 
Table 

on Chums ea (assorted healthy snacks,. 
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Top marks for Nuu- chah -nulth learners in the trades 
By Debora .Steel 

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni- There was m enthusiastic 

round of applause Feb. 24 for the gradu- 

ates of the Introduction to the Building 
Trades program when 

s 

instructor Jim 

Lawson talked about the work that Miles 

Keitlah and Ron Dick Jr. had achieved. 

"We have a check -hat that I go through 

when I provide the graduation certificate 

for students that take this program," 
Lawson said. "1 assign a percentage by 

each one of the particular bullets. And, I 

recognized when I went through this for 

both of them for these guys, every one of 
those bullets gets 100 per cent." 

"These two gentlemen were tremen- 

dously conscientious about their qual- 

ity of workmanship, followed direction 
tremendously well." 
"And !Mink you should be extremely 

proud of the work that you accomplished 

while you were here," Lawson told them. 

'Boy. oh boy, these guys showed dedica- 

tion and commitment- 
The work that they did was to build an 

eight -ft. by 12 -ft. shed from the sub - 

e up. It was for paying customer 

Brian Wiles, who not only wanted a good 

looking shed for his tools and such, but 

something that could be named into a 

hulk when his daughter and friends 
in the summer, he told Ile. 

Shilth -Sat 
Wiles was pleased with the result. 

"lira really happy with it; real happy 

with it," he said. And it matches the 

house that Wiles is building, "as though 
both were built on the sane day." 
Miles became involved in the program 

through his involvement with the Nuu - 

cheb -mint Employment and Training 
Program (NETP). Ile was walking by the 

office and was polled in off the street, he 

said. They knew he had fuze goals and 

wanted to get his Grade 12. When he 

(Left to right) Corinne Moore, Ron Dick Jr. Nuu chah-ninth Employment and 

Training Program manager Peter IMAM, Miles Minn and Ellie Sampson. 

Instructor Jim Lawson shows off the construction of the shed the learners 

worked on for the Introduction to the Building Trades Program. 

heard about the wade. program he felt 
Mat it was a once in a lifetime organ, 
nity, so "l jumped on it." The program 
provides an elective credit toward 
Dogwood certificate. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
MEETING FACE, ITATORI 
NEGOTIATOR: Arc you tired of 
meetings going all night long never fin- 
Whig the agenda, going around in 

circles, Call Richard Watts, Weelth -tsah. 

250- 724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795 

R$OPRF7FNT DESIGNS: First Nations 

Graphics. Specializing in Native 

Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes). 

All types of Native Graphics. Celeste 

Howard. Email for quotes and prices. 

reprezentdesigns @gmailcom 

FOR SAI F; Dooms made to order. Great 

graduation gift. Call Earl 250-730 -1916 

FOR SAI.F Creator's own seal oil. 
Gnat source of Omega 3. Richard Watts. 

250 -724 -2603 or 250 731 -5795 

FOR SAI.Ff herring not. 30 strips deep, 

220 fathoms long. 51600 250- 285 -3475 

FOR SAL.. 20' Nuu- chah -nulth tames 
for sale. Beautiful craftsmanship and 

paddled only one time. Trailer required 
to move it. Estimated value $20,000. 
Please call Lisa at 250 -266-0202 for more 
information. 

FOR CAIN.: Nader. Isle 50' Trolling 
boat, complete. $650W oho, lolly Rogers 
Whittling, rimming, halibut boat with 
freezers. $70000 oho. 40' Ropo, offers. 
Call 250- 670 -960 or 250- 797-4242 
FOR SAI £:Running Boards from a 

2015 Nissan Titan Road $580.95 plus 

...fling for $500.00 call Debbie at 
250 -923.8629 or email pdweir@shaw.ca 

Ç'EDAR WEAVER' Caps, bridal floral 
bouquets, imaginal hats, headdresses, 

bracelets for track- Email whupelth_ 
eaae.shaw.ve 

AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET 
WEAVING. Linda Edgar of Noma*, 
250 -7414192 
NATIVE ARTIST. Connie Watts 5235 

Hector Road Port Alberni, BC Phone: 

(604) 313 -0029 

NUBS SIIT LAKE Minn: Open all 

year round. Coastal rainforest and world 
class recreation at your door step. For 
reservations please call 250 -745 -3844 

OFFICE RENTAI SPACE 
AVAILABLE NOW 

Beautiful view of the Somas River. 
Tseshaht First Nation 

Admis Building 
5091 Tsuma -as Drive, 

Poo Alberni, BC 
Contact: Chris Anderson 250- 724 -1225 

MEETING RENTAL 
SPACE AVAILABLE NOW 

Boardroom or large great roam 
Tseshaht First Nation 

Admis Building 
5091 Tsuma -as Drive, 

Port Alban, BC. 
Contact. Molly Clausen 250- 724 -1225 

''I'm actually proud of something that I 
did," he told Ha- Shilth -Sa. 

The program refreshed some of the 
skills, like detailed cutting, he had devel- 
oped as a fisherman when he would have 

to remodel his boat for the season ahead, 

but some things, like building the shed 

roof, were brand new skills. 
"It was something that I enjoyed do- 

ing.- l learned quite a few new skills, 
and even home-use skills." 

The project took five months working 
only 4 horn a week. Two hours each on a 

Tuesday and Wednesday daring the day. 

"That's not just building, but taking the 

tune to teach how to use the equipment 
and have some practice with it, learning 
mace concepts while you are construct- 
ing," said Lawson. 
After almost 70 hours, they teamed to 

build a substructure, there was geometry 

involved in creating the trusses for the 

roof, there was framing in windows and 

doom, installing insulation and putting in 

vapor barrier and then the sheeting, which 
tested their workmanship and was nice 
and snug up in the comers when all was 

said and done. 
We re not turning out carper 

Lawson said. "We are fuming out people 

who have a sense of what this is all 
about... They arc going to come away 
with set of skills and some good under- 

standing of how their homes are built so 

Mat they can apply that to making minor 

Ron Dick Je.. already has home project 

in mind. 
l want to build a deck in the back yard, 

so I'm going to be able to use a lot of the 

tools I've learned from here," he said. 

Asked if he had time line for the deck 
construction, he said, "Oh, that's no 

timeline. Ten years maybe," he laughed. 
But his wife may have other plans. he 

told Ha- Shilth-Sa. "She wants it probably 
done, I'm guessing, before ammoniac 

Ron did a residential building mainte- 

nance course so some of the 

work in the program war familiar. He too 

was challenged by the roof, as he's got 

issues with heights, he said, but he over- 
came them to get the job done 

He is currently working at (gait An 
Gallery with caner Gordon Dick, who 

has a project that will soon go to New 
York. Chad wants a crate built for ship- 
ping, so the tools Ron has learned in class 

will cone in handy at work. 
"Lawson is very good teacher and he's 

very patient too. He taught us a lot," Ron 

said. 

The trades program was a partnership 
between (NETP), Van alternative pro- 
grams, and School District 70. 

Vast stoned the conversation about 

developing a cam.* moan Grade 12 

program for adult lumen. mid NETP's 
Corrine Moore. Vast hart developed a 

panoeship where learners register with 
NETP and use its resources fora place to 

study. Moore said. 

Every Thursday morning, NETP hosts a 

SD 70 teacher at NETP that can support 

the adult learners with their program. 
They need math, English and career and 

personal planning, and they need an elec- 

tive, which is sometimes difficult to get, 

said NETP case worker Ellie Sampson 

of the leamm. 'These guys have proved 

themselves robe really valuable hard 

workers." 
We always work with NETP to some 

up with creative ideas for our learners in 
our community and this Just seemed like 
the perfect fir for everyone," said Nick 
Smdick, Vice Principal with school 
district 70 alternative programs. 
"NETP is a spark in our community that 

to ignite creative initiatives for 
learners of all types. l think our altema- 

ve programs and NETP think alike in 
any ways in teens of being creative 

education and taming up with different 
ways for students reaching their goals." 

Serodick said they chose the trades 

project, because they had all the right 00 
in place to make it happen. Many 

learners lice non -traditional approach 
to getting their education, and the more 
hands -on work the better. 

-this project really speaks for itself in 
terms of the gaaiity of naßsnmubp. 
how it brought students together and it 
got them outside of the classroom. Learn- 
ing always dram) have to happen within 
the confines of a classroom. In this case, 

our students can learn some math skills, 

in addition to their carpentry and joinery 
class credit that they obtained. All the 

work that they did here is going towards 

their Dogwood certificate." 
Lawson had taken the time at the gradu- 

ation event to display the took that the 

students had used, including ladder. 

There is a very, very strong emphasis 

on safety in this program, Lawson said. 

"These guys get taught about ladder 

safety and .scaffolding. The building was 

surrounded by scaffolding that they were 

working on. We develop all the appropri - 
ate safety protocols. And everybody goes 

home at the end of the day" 
And he displayed perhaps the most im- 

portaat tool in the workshop, broom. 

"Couldn't stress that enough, eh Jim," 
said Ron Dick Jr. 

Upon their grduatioo, the learners were 

provided a certificate, and handed their 
own tool belts, courtesy of School Dis- 

Net 70. Then they pushed the shed out of 
the workshop, which BC Hydro supplies 
for Lawson's class, and into the parking 
lot where a flatbed tick from Windsor 
Plywood, another partner in the building 
program, will take it to its final destina- 
tion for the Wiles family to enjoy. 
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Tla- o- qui -aht family dries their tears, celebrates life 
By Melody Charlie 
Ha- Shilth-Sri Contributor 

Tafins A drying of tears ceremony was 

held for Sc family of Tonia Frank at Tin 
Mir Resort on March 12. This ceremony 
marks the end of the public grief penal 
of the family. 

A dinner was held for those who gash. 
ered 10 winless. 

After the dinner, a celebration of life 
was held for elders Dora Frank and her 
brother Jasper. Jasper survived a heart at- 

tack and Deer is now clear of the cancer 

she had been battling. 
There was dancing and well wishes and 

hopes for continued health and healing. 
Here are some photos from the event. 

Photos by Melody Charlie 

Patrick Frank pon of Ionia) does a 

Tla -n- qui -ahi Janes. 

Dora Frank, now in goad health after cancer seam, dances on March 12. 

Women's headdress: Rebecca Frank, Alexandria Frank , Halley Martin 
and Margarete Tam. 

Young 
Christina How - 
ard dances with 
her mother 
Allison 

Late Ionia Frank's children: Pat Frank, Iris Frank, Amanda Tom 

and Milne Gallic, alongside Uncle Jasper 

t:md It headdress Jimmy Johnson and Ant 

The guessing feather game. Two women hold a feather each behind their barks 
and members of the audience must guess where the feathers are. Alter many got 

the location of the feathers wrong, elder Trudy Frank gat it right. 

Tom (entry speaks on behalf of 
ladies bringing gifts of healing for 
the family. 
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First Nations Fisheries 
Apprenticeship Program: 
A Whole Lot More than 

Catching Fish 

A fisher demonstrating 
properly ice a fish. Today, 
fishing industry requires 
a range of areas. 

A new learning -based initiative pairs experts in the field 
of aquatic resources with those interested in a career 
in the fishing industry. 

The Aboriginal Fisheries Apprenticeship program 
is a three -month pilot course giving Nuu -chah -nulth 
members four Transport Canada certifications and a 

Stability certificate from Fish Safe (an organization 
that provides on- the -water safety 
training in BC), as well as practical 
skills, such as tying knots, rope 
splicing, and net mending. 

A partnership with Uu -a- 

thluk, Huu- ay -aht First Nation, 
Nuu -chah -nulth Seafood 
Development Corporation 

F; 

.z- 

vital to meeting the increasing demands for commercial fish- 
ing jobs. And the hands -on knowledge participants receive 
will only add to success in their chosen field. Also, there is an 

aspect of intergenerational knowledge in the program given 
that two of the participants, father and son, are taking the 
course together. 

Participants learn directly from skippers and deck hands 
while on crab, prawn or salmon boats captained by Nuu -chah- 
nulth fishers. And although the focus of the program is largely 
on training :0- deckhands, it gives people a unique set of skills 
that are transferable to a number of different areas, such as a 

processing plant, fisheries guardianship, and fisheries resource 
management. The course also provides equivalency credits in 

school and flexibility of the students' schedules to make room 
for this type of "outside the box" experience in their learning. 

"This is an opportunity for students to engage in real life 
learning that can lead to summer employment and a career 
down the road," said David Maher, Vice Principal, Alberni 
District Secondary School. Maher has been instrumental in 

working with partners to develop 
the program and in recruiting 
students with a good chance at 
success. 

The pilot program runs from 
March 9 into June and organizers 
plan to offer the program to addi- 
tional Nuu -chah -nulth communities 
in the future. This wave of enroll- 

ment includes students from Alberni District Secondary School, 
Ditidaht Community School, VAST Education Centre, and the 
Port Alberni area. 

"We're looking for Nuu -chah -nulth members with a passion 
for the outdoors and for being on the water," said Johnson. 
"Many Nuu -chah -nulth members have grown up on a boat and 
have many skills, yet things are different today." He noted the 
emphasis on safety through obtaining certifications, such as 

Small Vessel Operator Proficiency (SVOP), adding that in the 
past six years NSDC has issued zoo certificates to meet today's 
standards. 

"Job requirements are changing and it's not enough to know 
how to catch a fish anymore." 

"xTkkr a4c for rtudex.tt to 

engage lilt real life lean that lead 

to s4c4Wrx er e-att#ornenrt and aca,reer dowit 

tke road," -David mail" 14rae Principal, 
rtU,errti I ariel- Seursaa,ry r r 

(NSDC), Tseshaht/Hupaca- 
sath Commercial Fishing Enterprise (CFE), 

School District 70, and the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Employment and Training Program 
(NETP), this innovative First Nations -led 
program offers participants valuable 
connections in the fishing industry as 

they build on necessary knowledge to 
be on the water. Viewed broadly, organ- 
izers recognize it as a way to train new 
people for the fishing industry once the 
older generation retires. 

"The average age of a sea captain 
is 65 years old, and 55 years for a com- 
mercial deckhand," said Larry Johnson, 
President, Nuu -chah -nulth Seafood 
Development Corporation, and a key 
player in developing the apprenticeship 

program. Johnson sees the program as 

To receive information about this pilot program, you can contact 
Michelle Colyn, Capacity Building Coordinator, Uu- a- thluk, at 
michelle.colyn@nuuchahnulth.org 

3¡ 

Uu-a-thluk 
PO. Box 1383 

Port Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 7M2 

Ph: 250.724.5757 
Fax: 250.724.2172 
info @uuathluk.ca 

www.uuath1uk.ca 
Students practicing techniques 'rorcold 

nulth 
Training Prograrn`(NETP). 
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